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dancing to the dying fall of petals
perfuming the caskets like a bad dream in an emptied saloon.
The mirror is broken and someone has shot out the lights
and the whiskey tastes like stale cigar ash
ground into the eyes of dead warriors brandishing SPears
in the foxholes of the past.
t.·
Can you really see
beydnd the cracked mirror?
Fill up the glass.
Fill it brimming full, he said-I will drink
it down to the dregged stars,
to the brawling dark, to the last smile on someone's lips.
,To the last kiss given day before yesterday
in the immortal afternoon of a dying world.

ERNEST KROU.

LINES FOR A BANTAM
In Memoriam: Hughie McPadden

He flourished in his time in green tights,
The bantam scourge, and in his own class
. Ruled the rope and canvas world.
But, never having seen him strike a blow
Or shuffle wisely in his celebrated stance,
. Who would believe this of him,
Old, a slight figure in the streets,
Toothless, and with an unholy bloom
About the nose and cheeks?
ThOse who knew him saw him go
Wrapped in a faded aura of vanished prowess, .
Lingering out a live oblivion.
Toward the end he stalled a little,
Not like his old self, taking knocks,
Holding on as loath to be counted outTill death moved in to make of him
Less than the shadow that he used to box.
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